
Compete for
Queenship\
Final Voting Scheduled
for Thursday, Friday
for 4Poinciana' Queen
Top seven women for APO

flower queen were announc¬
ed last night with candidates
jean Barnum, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Virginia Collins, Alpha
Phi: Lynn Dnimmond, Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Connie Helmer,
Sigma Kappa; Pag Middtemlss,
Alpha Gamma Delta; Jeanne
Proctor, North Campbell, and
Ginrty White, Alpha Chi Omega,
in the running.
Tickets sa Sala New
Final voting will be held

Thursday and Friday from 9 to
5 p. m. in the lower deck of
the Union. The queen will not
be announced until Saturday
evening, according to Jack Sam-
uelson, Farmington sophomore,
general chairman.
Tickets for the semi-formal

dance scheduled for May 13 in
the Union ballroom will be on

sale at the Union desk, account¬
ing office and from APO mem¬
bers.
Committee Heads
Gene Devlne's orchestra will

furnish music for the Poinciana
Prom and patrons for the affair
are Col. and Mrs. Dorsey Rod¬
ney. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lewis,
and Mr. and Mrs. S. Howell.
Other committee Heads are

Glenn Archer, Lansing fresh¬
man. head of ticket sales; Les
Sodden, Holt junior, charge of
voting; Reiner Schneider, Lan-
s:r,^ sophomore, publicity head;
Norm Aurand, Cranford. N. H.
junior and Reid Pierce, Lansing
freshman in charge of decora¬
tions, and Dick Moeher, East
Lansing freshman, coronation.
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Calais Coast Takes Beating in Day's Raid
Russians Smash Forivard in Poland GrtP^iI.Slr

Softening BlowsFiveGerman Ships'
NoseupUnderRed
Naval, Air Blasts

Johnson Stresses Discrimination
in Post War Construction Plans

Today's
Campus

LONDON, Saturday, May 6
(AP)—The Soviet high com¬
mand announced last night that
Russian naval and air units had
sunk five more Axis ships near
beseiged Sevastopol in the Cri¬
mea, and the Germans declared
the Red army had deployed men
and equipment "on an enormous
scale" in old Poland for a new.
smash on the main invasion
path to Berlin.

Berlin reports relayed through
Stockholm said the Red army
had amassed huge numbers of
troops in the vicinity of Kowel.
170 miles southeast of Warsaw
in Poland, and also near Kolo-
myja, 30 miles southeast of Stan-
islawow near the old Czech bor¬
der.

A midnight Soviet bulletin said
300 Germans had been killed in
a two-hour battle yesterday
southeast of Stanislawow and
that 600 Hugarians had surren¬
dered in the last 10 days.
The broadcast Soviet com¬

munique said "aircraft of the
fleet dealt persistent blows at
transports and other enemy ves¬
sels by day and by night" and
stated that besides the five trans¬
ports which were sunk, five
barges and a patrol launch were
destroyed in the combined air
and sea action and many other
enemy vessels were damaged.

Dr. Mordecai Johnson, presi¬
dent of Howard university in
Washington. D. C., was enthus¬
iastically lauded following his
address on "Race and the Des¬
tiny of this Nation," at the all-
college convocation yesterday.
"The greatest decision in our

] history will be made in the next
decade; it will determine our

standing in the world for a long
time. By our decision we will
determine whether or not this
will be the last war," he de¬
clared.
Johnson then queried, "At the

conclusion of this war will we
return unrepentedly and with¬
out difference, or will we join
against imperialism and make
it possible to enjoy peace and
world - wide constructiveness ?
The deciding vote is in our
hands."
"India, China, Africa and the

. . . Some Mistake
There are always the stories

about absent minded professors
but this one concerns an absent
mmded coed who, after cram¬
ming* all night for a big mid

term, wandered into a
Some classroom, plopped her-
Tr»t self down in a seat,

poised her pencil, and
started on her test. Half way
tnrough she discovered she knew
absolutely nothing, and then it
dawned on her that she was in
the wrong classroom, taking the
wrong test. Ironically enough
the test was abnormal psychol-

racial equality and freedom in
the post-war world in the lead¬
ership of the United States," he
declared.

Johnson reminded students
at the convocation of the many
instances in which America has
violated this trust by discrimin¬
ation against the Negro. He poin¬
ted out that the tragedy in such
offenses are heaad not only irj
the United States but around
the world.

Russia, with her laws against
discrimination, will be ready and
able to take our place as world
leader, he continued, if we sup¬
port imperialism and suppres¬
sion as a post-war policy.
According to Johnson, "In a

period of 1» years it would be
possible for an alliance of the

By GLADWIN HILL
LONDON, May 5 (AP)—

Hundred of U. S. Liberators
and Allied planes smashed
the French Calais anti-in¬
vasion defenses and strings of
freight cars on rail feeder lines
behind it today and Mediterran¬
ean bombers in a spectacular
stroke cracked the great Pescara
dam amid German lines in Italy
and attacked two Romanian rail
centers.
Mustang and Kittyhaw* fight*

er-bombcrs piloted by Ameri¬
cans and Britons hurled the ex¬
plosives which breached the Pes¬
cara dam, about 20 miles inland
from the Adriatic coast where
the British eighth army long has
been stalled.
At the same time American

heavy bombers striking into Ro¬
mania hit the Danube "front
gate" oft the 21st straight day
of the two-way pre-invasion sky
offensive which is softening up
the Atlantic wall and gi\ ing di-

liberal minority groups in Eur- Britain and America with World
ope are placing their hope for War III."

peoples of China, India, and Af-{rcct |u t , Rl^ ^ rrica with Russia to challenge; cast'
he Al-

Display of Student Creative Work
to be Exhibited in Art Mart

By JO DELP

British Release
Indian Leader
LONDON, Saturday, May

(AP)—The British government
decided on the immediate re¬

lease of Mohandas K. Gandhi,
of India announced today it had painting
frail and ascetic Indian Nation- • ment.

Tomorrow marks the opening jn.i p.,... .of the annual student Art mart j AflnMCK r IfWI PPd/UWiwhich is betng held in the art | „n |ForM Adventuregallery of the music building. ""
,The exhibit is sponsored jointly j Program Tonightby members of the art depart¬

ment and Beta Alpha Sigma, art | "Little Old New York;" the
honorary. j Darryl Zanuck film production.
A tea from 4 to 6 p. m. tomor- is the program on the World Ad-

row will open the exhibit, sche- venture scries tonight and will
duled to be open until June. The j lie given in two performances in
tea is open to the public. Fairchild theater at 7 and 9.
Various Displays This movie tells the story of
The projects on display, taken ; Robert Fulton's invention of the

from the various classes in the j first steamboat in the days when
art department, include studio \ew York was growing up.

Alice Faye, Fred MacMurray.
and Robert Greene are the lead¬
ing players.
In addition to the main fea

ture selected short subjects are

art, design, representation, gra¬
phic workship, modeling, letter¬
ing, composition in painting,

and flower arrange-

Admission for students is by
treasurer's receipt. Servicemen
will be admitted free.

• •. Welcome Surprise
Joyce Ktphsrt. Sigma Kappa,

k uonderfag whsttsr to ttaak
or curse her sarartty slaters, far
unknown to her, aiakarato plans
*rre made by Bar Mania tor the
arrival of Bar
from the enaL
antes kept tta
and net mH
East
a hat

alist leader imprisoned 2 1! Displays were chosen by a stu- included jn each showing,
months ago, on the grounds of dent-faculty committee. Awards,
toiling health. will be made by a committee of

I judges composed of Prof. Albert
The death in detention of Gan- Christ-Janer, Prof. John de Mar-

dhi, leader of millions in a long telly and Prof. Jessie Garrison,
struggle for freedom from Brit-1 shows Methods
ish domination, would have in- This exhibit is an attempt to
spired agitators in all parts of I give a pictorial representation of
India. The British action today i "studio secrets." or what goes on
was believed taken to avert con-; behind the scenes in the studio
flict at a time when the Allies j and how the artist works There
are fighting the Japanese bit-1 will be illustrations showing the
terly on the India-Burma front. I various steps taken to develop a: painting to show what goes into

. Solid Songster
Not to be outdone by the

nightly serenades of the State
News woman working at'

one of the typeaettersWith a has cboaan a delightful
smirk song to add to the al-

toire. "Don't 1
mother with a *
bad 'mprmrtaa <m —

»ins favorite, and in his uoccr-
tain baritone, hi with
the roar of the proas to keep the
women amused during the weehours. '

The announcement said: "In I composition of a picture or a
view of medical reports of Mr.
Gandhi's health, the government
of India have decided to release
him unconditionally. This decis¬
ion has been taken solely on
medical grounds. The release
takes place at 8 a. m.. (Indian
War Standard time) today."

work in sculpture.
Maurice Licht, Romeo sopho¬

more. is general chairman of the
Art mart while Jean Bamum,
Williamsville. N. Y. senior, is in
charge of the tea tomorrow.
Jean Harris, Aurora. Ind. junior
is in charge of publicity.

The multiple blows by 1
lied Mediterranean force follow¬
ed an attack Thursday n;ght on
Hungary's capital at Budapest
and an assault the night before
on Bucharest, Rumanian capital,
German broadcasts said the
raids on Romania today ;ouched
off sharp combats between de¬
fending German fightcis and
American bombers.
American Thunderbolt fighters

followed through with twin as¬
saults on rail yards at Valencien¬
nes and Somain in northern
France, and British Mitchell and
Boston bombers escorted by
Spitfires pounded Cambrai, an¬
other important rail hub.

Faculty Vote* to Excuse Junior
Med Bios from Spring Term Fmuls
Faculty members passed mea¬

sures st Thursday's meeting
which will effect medical biology
students who are juniors this
term and seniors who will be
graduated in September, accord¬
ing R. S. Linton, secretory of
the faculty group.
On the suggestion of Ward Gilt-
erinary medicine, junior medical
ner, dean of the school of Vet-
biology students who are ready
for hospital internship at the
end of this quarter will not be

required to take final examina¬
tions as in the past. a
This move puts such students

on a par with seniors whose
exams are waived their final
quarter.
Faculty members also voted to

make seniors, who will be grad¬
uated in September, eligible for
commencemtn exercises June
10. Students now eligible for
the exercises include graduates
of fal quarter 1943 and grad¬
uates of winter, spring, and
summer quarters of 1944.

Reading Hour Program
Include* Book Serie*
Moiree Compere, instructor in

interpretation, speech, and dra¬
matics, and director of the read¬
ing hour programs, will read "A
Tree Grows in Brooklyn" by
Betty Smith, Tuesday at 4:10
p. m. in room 49 of College audi¬
torium.
Mrs. Compere will use the

novel in a lecture-recital series.
Five Best Novels of the Year,"
at Chatouqua, New York, this
summer. Mrs. Compere con¬
sidered it the best novel of the
five until the publication of
"Strange Fruit" by Lillian
Smith.
All students and townspeople

are invited to the reading hours,
which are presented every sec¬
ond Tuesday between 4 end 5.

Speech Organization*
Plan Annual Banquet
Flans for the fourth annual

speech banquet are being made,
according to General Chairman
Jean Granville, Saginaw junior.
Awards will be given to out¬
standing students in the various
lields of speech at the dinner.
Entertainment and arrange¬

ments will be taken care of by
representatives from the seven
speech organizations: Hi Kappa
Delta, Theta Alpha Phi, Alpha
Epsilon Rho, Studio theater,
MSC Radio workshop. Victory
speakers bureau and Students
speakers bureau.

Nippo* Shift Attack
With Railway Win
CHUNGKING, Saturday. May

May 6 (AP)—With the Peiping-
Hankow north-south rail route
now virtually in .their hands, the
Japanese appeared today to hava
shifted the main weight of their
attacks against Loyang, Hunan
province city now menaced by
forces pushing westward from
captured Chenghsien and by the
columns striking northwest from
Tengfeng and Linju.

Theta Sigma Phi Pledge*
^Bernice Shupe. Pierson senior,

was pledged to Theta Sigma Phi,
national women's journalism
honorary Thursday evening, at a
formal pledging ceremony. The
organization was instilted on th*
Michigan State campus last Sst-
day, as Alpha Psi chapter, hav¬
ing formerly been a local hon¬
orary, Matrix. —»

TINE TABLE
TODAY—

Basebsll. 1 k a
(attest MM
Maria. 7 sad 9 p. as.
Fairchild theater

MONDAY—

AGE, 1 k a
119, Oaten
AWE, 7 g n.
194 Marr111 hall
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SAVE YOUR NICKELS aquinas
church

STATE NEWS

INVASION EXTRA
You'll want one to save nape

record of the great day. LANSING CHURCHES

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

Weekly Letter toMen in the Service :
May 8, 1944 '

jTVRAREST Johnny: |
Monday morning dawned bright and clear for 13 junior ■
and 30 freshitien women who were tapped into Mortar I

Board and tower Guard, respectively. Fortunately, our cus- ,tomary rain held off during the impressive ceremonies, which, |
1 might add, were well worth getting up for.
Pratt-Whitney, still on the lookout for clever women—and |who isn't—signed up 14 more coeds this week to wield a slip-

Stick and T-square from here on in. It's a wgpderful oppor- I
timity for those Who aren't completely baffled by such impres¬
sive instruments. I
Our baseball team started their season with a bang by sound¬

ly trouncing Wayne university 12-3 last Saturday. Moreover, I
the Kobsmen did a double on the performance when they met, 1
saw, and conquered the Coast Guard in Detroit Thursday. I
The Coast Guard was evidently guarding the coast rather 1

than its baseball prestige, since our team trundled home with I
a 17-11 win neatly wrapped up. «
The Women's glee club presented its first spring concert last ■

night under the direction of Prof. William R. Sur. The concert I
Was beautifully giveh and featured an original composition di- .
rected by Dr. J. Murray Barbour. I
The State News underwent its annual change in administra- ,tion this week with Barbara Dennison continuing her editorial I

duties under the title of editor. Barb Fearnside will twist mer- .

Chants' arms as ad manager, and I understand that Middlemi&s |character will be kicking around as general manager and as¬
sistant pencil-sharpener.
The social situation has perked up this week with North and

South Williams sponsoring an exciting-sounding "Two Ring I
Swing." It sounds like the opportunity of a lifetime. Several
fraternities have also planned big blowouts. I

In a fraternal mood.
| PEG. |

News of the Phoenix
By A. J. M. SMITH

Reviewed by WM. C. M'CANN, '34
"PUBLISHING a volume of and revised and refined with

verse," said the late Don the serious artist's reverence for
Marquis, "is like dropping a perfection,

l-ose-petal down the Grand Can- This, Smith's first volume, al-
yon and waiting for the echo." though he has long been recog-
Newi of the Phoenix, a volume n'«*t »n outstanding poet, is
of poems by A. J. M. Smith of uniformly of high quality. In
the MSC English department, none of the poems does the poet
published in Canada last fall by to# ,"»Uin «™arkably in-
the Ryerson Press and in New £T
York this spring by Cbward- feeling ^decontrolled. Ifthis,
McCann, must have quickly «"«bined with a brilliant facil-
•£« ».Mri. - *author by winning wide and in- M , th_, m-rh n, _si~ly it was awarded the governor- mente preeminently.°uUU"d" The objections moat common-ln*

, of Canadian poetry jy rau^d( we suppose, to Smith'spublished in IMS. poetry and most modern poetry
News of the Phoenix consists as wall are "obscurity" and

of Uiirty-nino abort poems which "novelty." The charges against
are distinguished, among other what Samuel Johnson called
excellent quaUUea, by admir- "metaphysical" poetry wereable conciseness and precision of never more forcefully stated
language. Smith's poetry Is dis- than by him In hla Life of CaW-
clplined and economical. It is ley and were perhaps never
composed with consummate care See PHOENIX. Pate I

(AMMS (HONKS
ofHill ANN JOHNBUN

PBOPUS CHURCH
Dr. N. A. McCune's sermon

tomorrow will be "Facing To¬
day Unafraid." services Ore held
at 9:30 and ll a.m. tn the
ning the student program will
begin with a supper at 5 p.m.,
followed by student vespers at
e and the fireside discussion at
7 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Announced as the theme of

tomorrow's lesson sermon Is
"Adam and Fallen Men." The
service will be held at 11 a.m.

in the Masonic Temple, 314 M.
A. C. Sunday school is at 9:30
a.m. and the regular Wednesday
evening service is at S p.m.
COLLEGE LUTHERAN
"The Christian Victory" will

be the topic of tomorrow's ser¬
mon which wil be delivered by
Rev. William Young. The service
takes place at 10:30 a.m. and
Sunday school is at 10 a.m. in
the State theater. Taking ad¬
vantage of spring weather, Luth¬
eran Student club is planning a
hike for tomorrow afternoon. The
club will meet in the mixed
lounge of the Union at 3:30 p.m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

Rev. John M. VanderMeulen
announces for his sermon theme
at 11 a.m. "The Primitive
Woodsman." At 9:45 a.m. Sun¬
day school is held. In the after¬
noon the young people's group
will meet at 4:30 and fellow¬
ship hour is at 7:30 p.m.
CENTRAL METHODIST
The morning worship service

at 11 a.m. will again be conduct¬
ed by a guest minister Sunday.
Dr. Ames Maywood of Eaton
Rapids will take for hit topic,
"The Vocabulary of the Lord."
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
"This Is My Body" is the sub¬

ject of Rev. C. A. Brickman's
sermon tomorrow morning. Ser¬
vices are held at 9:30 a. m., ll
a.m., and 12:15 p.m. Holy com¬
munion is held at the first and
third services and Sunday school
is at 9:30 a.m.

MIFFLIN AVE. NAZARENE
The morning worship service

will be conducted by Rec. C. A.
Bruch at 11 a.m. with Sunday
school meeting at 10 a.m. Young
people's hour will be at 0:46 and
the regular evening service will
be at 7:30 p.m.
ST. THOMAS AQUINAS

Mass will be held at-the usual
hours 8 and 10 and noon. New¬
man Club will sponsor the May
procession and crowning of the
blessed virgin tomorrow after¬
noon at 3 p. m. at the church.
Catholic soldiers and civilian
students and children of the
parish will participate, and a
sermon will be delivered by
Father William Koenigskhecht.
The service is open to the public.
CHRIST LUTHERAN

Rev. E. L. Woldt will conclude
the series on "Christ PostEaster
Reconstruction Period" with the
topic "Reckoning the Penitent"
The service is at 10:45 ajn. and
Bible class and Sunday school
at 9:30 a. m.

"But I simply must have cocktails for my guests tonight:
Haven't you ANYtHINQ that can he swallowed without injur.

House Plans Investigation of Ward Seizure
WASHINGTON. May 5 (AP)

— By a thumping 300 to 80 vote,
the house today authorized an
investigation of the govern¬
ment's seizure of the labor-em¬
battled Montgomery Ward plant
in Chicago.
A resolution creating a seven-

man committee to determine
whether President Roosevelt ex¬
ceeded his authority was jam¬
med through with only the

staunchest -administration nip-
porters in opposition.
Backers of the proposal, draf¬

ted by Rep. Dewey (R-Ill.t,
sharply criticized the president,
the war labor board and attor¬

ney general Biddle. They ion-
tended that the war plant is not
a war factory and that Biddle's
ruling in support of the seizure
makes all private property sub¬
ject to government acquisition.

Church
Directory
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MICHIGAN STATE

ipartan Nine Plays Grosse De Todav
'-»»ballcr8 Seek
rd Victory

om Sailors
a. joe HABQENY

■Michigan State's baseballVe. will place their two-
m winning streak oh the
-clt today when they

, with the high-flying
. lie flyers. Weather per-

IttTng. the game will be play-
ion the college field at 3 p. m
I.n,e Spartans will Journey,
Lringly. to Ionia Tuwday to
Et the prison team. The game
■ scheduled to begin at I p. m.
■Coach John Kobs has nomin-
■j Meredith Yarling as his
krting chucker. Yarling will be
ruMt of his initial victory In
I many starts.
Jlsjsrtes
■no serious injuries were sus-
"ncd in the fiasco Tuesday
Ith the Coast Guard. Dani Cos-
1 regular shortstop dnd Wtt-
e Hennessy, left fielder, both
L Thursday's contest out, but
[1 be back in the lind-up. With
jjse two men in sHape State
In be at full strength.
■Yarling has shown plenty of
Tie. but a sore arm has re»
Idtd his progress. But if he is
Iform today the sailors will be
1 lor a rugged aftfernooh.
Lt-ip Named
Lark Breslin, who has filled In
} shortstop, will resume his
thing duties; Howie Work-
) will be on first; Ronnie

_d. who appears to have found
I batting eye, will hold down
lond; Cqstin will be at short;
)d Jack MaCris, another man
o displayed offensive power
rsday will be at third,
enr.essy will be in left; Lee

linst m center; and either
e Prashaw or Web McDon-
I will patrol right. Both men
Wed up well in Thursday's en-
Janter, and it will be a toss-up
pi game time as to who will
n the starting nod.

ladian Instructor
i Art Faculty

—jncing one of the guest
pbers of the faculty for fall\ the art department skid
frday that Walter AbCll Will
Ithe staff in September as
Tiate professor of art history
id criticism. Abel is also edl-

lot the Canadian Art maga-
> and on the otaff of the Na-

1 gallery of Canada. He
• the Canadian radio art

Ml was formerly head of
Itrt department at Ateedlh
^sity in Nova Scotia.

Sluice Gates of
Pescara Dam
ALLIED HDQ, NAPLES, May

"T American and Britishdive bombers In a notable'coupcracked open the huge Pescara
dam in Italy this afternoon, re¬
leasing a great wall of flood wa-
ter which threatened to engulfGerman strongholds near the
Adriatic coast and sweep awaybridges vital to Axis militarytraffic in that long-stalemated
sector,
American heavy bombers at

the same time blasted Axis rail
yards at Ploestl and Turnu-Sev-
erin in Romania after RAF night
bombers had cast blockbuster
explosives on the Rakos rail-
yards in Budapest—one of the
bdttlenecks of German supply
for the Russian front.
The U. 8. heavyweights also

attacked Podgorica in Yugoslov-
ia, site of a big German garri
son.

Mustang and Kittyhawk figh¬
ter-bombers with American pi¬
lots in the vanguard made the
attack on the Pescara dam near
Torre Di Passeri, 19 miles up
the Pescara river from the port
of the same name on the Adri¬
atic side of the Italian peninsula
opposite Rome.
The stroke ranked spectacul¬

arly with the RAF's successful
attack last year on the Mohnc
dam in. Germany.

INFORMATION
CATHOLIC STUDENTS
Women students who plan to

participate in the May proces¬
sion at St. Thomas Aquinas
church tomorrow arc asked to
meet at 2:45 p. m. and to wear
dark skirts and white blouses,
according to Mary Ellen Huack,
general chairman. Flowers and
headbands will be provided in¬
side the side entrance.

UNION DANCE
The weekly Union board dance

has been cancelled for tonight,
according to Betty Simpson,
president.

UNION BOARD
Students interested in petition¬

ing for Union board should se¬
cure a petition blank from the
Union office. These petitions
should be filled out and returned
to the Union office before May
12, according to Betty Simpson,
Union board president.

Invest In Victory—Buy War
Bonds and Stamps.

Military Supplies

Sport Equipment

8PMT EQUIPMENT
213 E. Craed River

_ ...

Spartans
At War

By PEG DUBRY

A/C Walt Mac Arthur, '46, aformer marine sergeant
stationed in Hawaii, hasbeen transferred to the navyair corps and is now in trainingat Mare Island, Calif.

Dick Buth, '43, has received
a commission as ensign in Wash¬
ington, D. C., and is now in in¬
doctrination training at Holly¬
wood Fla. While in school En-
XL11. ^ was a membcr ofTheta Chi.
Another Theta Chi, Capt. A1

Timerlck, '42, has been in Puerto
Rico but is now stationed with
the military police at Fort Cus¬
ter.
Two former Spartans, Lt. Jack

Warren. '44, and Lt. Marv Ep-
pelheimer, '44, are home on
leave after graduating from Fort
Benning, Ga. Lieutenant Eppel-
heimer is a membcr of Farm-
House fraternity. Lieutenant
Warren is n Kappa Sig.
Eruce McArthur, '43, was re¬

cently commissioned a second
lieutenant in infantry at Fort
Benning, Ga., and is now home
on leave. He will return to Fort
Benning to serve as an instruc¬
tor. While in school Lieutenant
MacArthur was a member of
Psi U fraternity.
Pvt. Fran Chapoton, '46,

i otei ad student, is spending hi.-
third month in Italy. He is with
the cavalry and has served el
both Tunis and Bizcrte.
A/C Ed Harris, '46, is with

an engineering unit of the navy
V-12 program at the University
of Michigan. Seaman Harris
studied engineering at State and
was a member of Phi Delta The¬
ta fraternity.
Pvt. Phil Hoger, '46, formerly

with the ASTP at the University
of Illinois, is now stationed at
Camp Crowder, Mo. While at
State he was a member of Delta
Chi fraternity.
Pvt. Bob Ferguson, '45. is with

the engineering division of the
infantry at Camp Shelby. Miss.
He was a member of Phi Kappa
Tau at State.
Three former State students

are stationed with the infantry
at Fort Benning, Ga. All corpo¬
rals. they arc Jack Boorsma, '44,
a member of Phi Delta Theta;
Johnny Solar, '44, and Vcm
Sorge, '44, member of Kappa
Sig.
Myron Johnson, '43, was re¬

cently commissioned a second
lieutenant at Yale university,
New Haven, Conn., and has been
transferred to Fort Knox, Ky.
While in school Lieutenant
Johnson was a member of Alpha
Chi Sigma fraternity.

five Golfers Answer
Colt from Mentor;
No Scehdule Set
Ben Van Alstyne, golf mentor,

announced that five men ans¬
wered his call for a golf team.
No definite schedule has been
arranged as yet.
Van Alstync/has one return¬

ing letterman, Bob Bowen, with
Bill Buehler, Detroit senior; Art
Knudsen, Spring Valley, 111.,freshman; Stew Halliwell, SpringValley, 111. sophomore; and Bob
Sena. Detroit sophomore; con-
pleting the squad.
Van Alstyne hopes to sched¬

ule a few encounters with the
University of Detroit, and enter
his hnksmen in the intercol¬
legiate meet in Toledo.
Because of the rules concern¬

ing the playing of schools with
service personnel, Van Alstynedocs not have much to choose
from Furthermore, all the other
schools have just about complet¬ed their schedules.

PHOENIX
(Continued horn Page 2)

more adroitly refuted than by
Coleridge who wrote, "A poem
is not necessarily obscure, be¬
cause it does not aim to be pop¬
ular. It is enough if a work be
perspicuous to those for whom it
is written."
For fear that we have unwar¬

rantably prejudiced those who
avoid "obscure" poetry as theydo the novels of Gertrude Stein,
we shall quote a poem from
Netct of the Phoenix which, like
most of them in the volume, is
not "obscure" In uny legitimate
definition of the word.

EPITAPH

Weep not on this quiet stone:
I. embedded here
Where sturdy roots divide the

bone
And tendrils split a hair.
Bespeak you comfort of the

grass
That is embodied Me,
Which as I am, not as I was,
Would choose to be.
it is to be hoped that News of

the Phoenix will not be Smith's
last book of poetry, although
upon it alone his reputation as a
poet may safely rest.

Jtitliriary Bourtl to Meet
The regular meeting or the

off-campus judiciary board will
be held in the Dean of wbmen's
office Monday at 5 p.m.

CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST

GOLD BRACELET with thrr*
thflt rti'ifw. Monday Mrht In 8talc
thratrr or E. Lanains. H-lIiA.
rrturn • aantfmantal valor. M2-ISS-1II

KAPPA ALPHA Kay luat Friday on
campua. Krward. Call Kit. SO. Ji/l.r
Man.

BLUE LEATHER PURSE containing
giaaaaa and btllMd. Contalna idrwtilh
ration lOorothy Brawn) . Call Ft 110.

104*104

DARK GREEN Waterman pm k»t
in Room I. Home Br Hide . Tbondag
a. m. Vary valuable. Call Sid Firart.
S-S004. 104

NEW CLASSIFIED
BATES

.... Mr
I 4ayi . at*
Says 01AO
gays ILM

tb ward any 10 twa^caeta era

AU advertisemenU payable
la advance, mo preferrod pool-
Uml
Union Bldg. Annex, Boom E
Tilipk—» Mill •
Ext. MS.

Second Japanese
Fleet Chief Killed
on Second Front
NEW YORK, May 5 (AP) —

Admiral Mineichi Koga, com- .

mander of the combined Japan¬
ese fleet, was killed in action on
an undisclosed front in March—
the second Japanese fleet chief
to die in action within a year—
and has been succeeded by the
colorless Admiral Soemu Toyo-
da, the Tokyo high command
announced today.
An imperial headquarters com¬
munique recorded by U. S. gov¬
ernment monitors said that Koga
had "died at his post in March
of this year while directing op¬
erations from an airplane at the
front."

It bore a striking similarity to
the Tokyo communique of May
21, 1943, announcing the death
of the former fleet chief, boast¬
ful Boroku Yamamoto, in a war-
plane the previous April.
Exactly where Admiral Koga

met his death was not disclosed
in today's communique. Howev¬
er, on March 29 powerful Amer¬
ican naval forces made n sur¬

prise attack itn Patau Island,
within 460 nautical miles of the
Philippines, and a large force
of Japanese warships was re¬
ported to have fled the area at
the time.

There wer no other major en¬
gagements during March at
which the Japanese fleet was
reported in the vicinity, although
throughout the month Japanese
bases in the Wewak sector of
New Guinea were subjected to
lelenlless aerial asnult.

LATE QUMMIi MEWE
— —

State
Service
Section
Cleaners

-a**-
/ Tailors
221 M. A. C.

Visit

CARR'S GRILL
Opposite the Union

Tk« CHICKEE she.

Open 24 Hours s Day Except
Wednesday

Step In for a Chlckee-deluxe'

1311 E. Michigan

REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE

B. A. FAUNCE CO, INC.
Property Management - Beads

lid W. Grand Elver Ph. 12213

r- s araai that's jest debt
wartb Mm Ms . . .

Ban Down to

Jean's
MM B.J

Paialeaa Photography
We hntte Cfrahis

THE HUB STUDIO
U! a Craed Blew

ttemm Flu
Il00 . 0)00 4-444

FINE FOOD

JUMOMFS
■ ~ppMMtehi SttHee



Sunday afternoon women of
Potter houae will give a tea from
3 to 5 in honor of their houae*
mother, Mr*. Alice Culbert, an¬
nounced Doris Guth, Detroit
sophomore.

U.S. Asks Big Cuts
in Swiss-Axis
War Exports

Katharine Gibb

AUTOCRAT (above, wearing No. 4), owned by A. A. Borom,
works out in preparation for the Kentucky Derby which is to
be run off today.

Fri., Sat., Son.
SUNDAY MATINEE

Reduced to $1.00

All Colors

to welcome the
squadrons. The hosts will
provide dancing, entertain¬
ment and refreshments.
A circus atmosphere will be

apparent tonight at Williams
dormitory when the women of
both halls open the door* to the
"Two Ring Swing." Aircrewmen,
civilians, and ASTs are Invited
and there will be dancing from
8 to 12 p.m. Ruth Henry, Onton¬
agon sophomore and Grace
Kline, Grosse Pointe sophomore,
are co-chairmen of the dance.
Entertainment is in the hands

of Jane Stebbins, Berrien
Springs freshman, and Peg Sims,
Greenville sophomore. Record¬
ings will furnish the music for
dancing.
Patrons at the dance will be

Prof, and Mrs. E. H. Thorne of
the education department, qnd
Prof, and Mr*. K. J. McCrlstal
of the physical education depart¬
ment.
Pi Kappa Phi members and

FarmHouse men are holding
their term party in the Little
Theater of the Home Ec build¬
ing tonight from 9 to 12.
Prof, and Mrs. D. O. Buell, of

the -speech department, and
Prof, and Mr*. H. m. Byram of
the education department will
be the patrons at the dance.
Preceeding the party the

FarmHouse men will have din¬
ner at Hunt's in honor of women
on campus pinned to FarmHouse
member*.
The ATOs and Sigma Nus

have planned an informal dance
in the Fore«try cabin tonight from
9 to 12. There will be dancing
to records throughout the eve¬
ning. Several of the members
and their dates will have a pic
nic dinner before the dance.

WASHINGTON, May 5 (AP)
—The United States has extend¬
ed to Switzerland its drive to
halt supplies reaching the Nazi
war machine from neutral coun¬
tries.

Negotiations now are in pro¬
gress in London between Swiss
and American representatives
looking toward sharp cuts in
Swiss exports to Germany of
ballbearings, chronometers, fuses
and precision instruments. The
Swiss are also being asked to
reduce their credits to the Nazis.
In return, they are asking in¬
creased imports from the United
States of food, cotton and tent.
Swiss trade with the United

States is carried on in Swiss
ships which usually sail from
the United States to Portugal or
France, and then the cargoes are
transhipped by rail. They are
inspected by American officials
here and again in Switzerland
to assure that nothing falls into
German hands.
The negotiations are being

conducted in accordance with
Secretary of State Hull's de¬
claration that the Allies can no
longer supply neutrals which
send vital war good* or ser¬
vices to the enemy.

Got a Shine?

Leave that up to the sun.

And leave it up to a

smart square leather

compact froiit Jacob*
son's to see that your

pert nose never takes on
a headlight glow.

DORM SIGN-UPS
Women wishing to sign up for

dorm room* for fall term in the
dean of women's office may do
so in accordance with the fol¬
lowing schedule:
Seniors, A-L, Tuesday. May 9
Seniors, M-Z, Wednesday,
May 10

Juniors, A-L, Thursday, May
11

Juniors, M-Z, Friday, May 12
Sophomores, A-L, Monday,
May IS

Sophomores, M-Z, Tuesday,
May 16

Freshmen, A-L, Thursday,
May 18

Freshmen, M-Z, Friday, May
19

TOWN GIRLS BOARD
Members of Town Girls board

art to meet in the Town Girl's
lounge in the Union at 5 p.m.
Monday.

ORCHE81S
Orthosis, national dance group,

in preparation for taking in new
members this term, will hold the
preliminary tests for all interest¬
ed women Tuesday from 4 to 8
p.m. in the Women's gym.
There will be times assigned

for practice oqf techniques in

dance before the final test to
be given Thursday, May 18, ac¬
cording to Shirley Thayer, sec¬
retary of the group.

en's

Sports
br dottr von dette

Intramural softban °»o!?^siural sof.baii tournament from games which

Omega defeated the pott(,r"
Swing houae team by the 0"e"

score of 27 to l. Zone"victorious over Kantw
Sig-Theta Chi annex. 12 offL
While South Williams marked un
a 14-6 win over Alpha Phi

After Saturday, Mav 13 th,
pool will be open from 4 to t

£■> f°r relational SwimminJinstead of Tuesday evenings a
previously scheduled.

Don't |>e a tradition breaker-
~

oo campus

„ A collecc »ir) winGlbh* tritininr I, pr-
pared for n tipsffrttn
rial position, nookiet
"Gibbs r.irl. ,t Wort'
tleee pert imi,t Inform.
Hon about Krthanni
Olbbi opportunity.
For a ropy. ;U|dr„
College Course bam.

Catharine Cjibb

Lookin9 for Sharp Socks?

Paddle over to Hurd's - They'll li-h
the latest from their stock for you to
ponder over

Ribba - Clocks - Argyles - Check*


